Life Course of Human Beings

Our Ultimate Destiny
The Truth beyond religions

By Bishop Winny Cayme
The Three (3) Stages of Life

1. World of Water
2. Physical World
3. World of Love
1. Max of 40 weeks; min of 9 months
2. H2O = necessary element
3. Development of physical body only
4. Life / spirit = connected only to the mother through the umbilical cord
The Physical World

Life on Earth

1. 60 – 100 y/o = limited
2. Physical & spiritual body
3. Physical & spiritual values
Who decided our birthday?
Who will decide our death day?

**ANSWER:**
GOD is the OWNER of OUR LIFE

Spiritual Life is given by God after the umbilical cord is cut
Air & sunlight
Food & water
Physical Self

God’s Truth & Love
Heavenly Lifestyle
Good deed for others
Spirit Self
Human Beings are different from Animals

Science = human beings is the highest form of animal
Religion = man / woman are sons & daughters of God

Men are different from animals because we were created with:

1. **Spirit** = to live with our Heavenly Parent for eternity
2. **Heart** = to seek God’s love and to love others
3. **Conscience** = to search for God’s truth and to live in accordance with Heavenly Laws
4. **Responsibility** = to fulfill God’s purpose of creation
The World of Love

Transition Area
Why there’s a need of a Physical Body?

The quality of the fruit depends upon how the tree grows throughout the years. Root is essential to its growth (God’s truth & God’s love).

Matt 5.48 = “you must be perfect as Heavenly Father is perfect (perfection of love)
Where will you go if you die? Where's your destination?

KOH
Kingdom of Heaven

Paradise
Lower Heaven
Hell 1
Hell 2
Hell 3

What earthly life record did you make?

*The Koh is a place for people who fulfill the "Will" of God.
*It is a place where "Love" is the element of life.

The Spirit World is an Infinite Limitless World where "absolute heavenly laws" is observed.
It is a place where "destination" is decided by the life-record made by the individual.

Jesus said, "Not all who call to me Lord Lord can enter the Koh only those who fulfill the Will of my Father" Mt 7:21

"I'm not your judge, nor my Father in Heaven but you will judge according to what you have done" Rev 20:12-14

Jn 12:47
Jn 5:22
What is your eternal treasures?

- Knowledge – Education
- Money - Wealth
- Power – Authority
- Position – Title
- External Beauty – Appearance
- Friends – Connections
- Fame - Popularity

Jesus’ word: Store your wealth that you CAN bring to heaven not the material possessions that can be destroyed by moth & rust (Mt 6:20)
Mt 6:33 = Seek ye first the kingdom of God and all these things shall be added unto you

Lk 13:22 = Make an effort to enter Heaven because the gate towards it is narrow

Mt 7:21-23 = not all who call to me Lord, Lord shall enter the Kingdom. Only those who FULFILL the WILL of my FATHER
God’s Will

◆ Gen 1:28 = the 3 Great Blessings

- **Be fruitful** – maturity of heart & perfection of character

- **Multiply** – building God-centered families

- **Have Dominion** – concern for all things, natures and creations
What are Man’s greatest Responsibilities?

- **1st Blessing**: maturity of heart—perfection of character
  - Inherit God’s Divinity

- **2nd Blessing**: multiply goodness in a family to society and the world
  - Inherit God’s Creatorship

- **3rd Blessing**: dominion of the world with LOVE
  - Inherit God’s Lordship
A. Three Universal Life Goals

1. Individual Maturity
   - God
   - Ideal Person
   - Mind
   - Body
   - True Love

2. Ideal Family
   - God
   - Ideal Husband
   - True Love
   - Ideal Wife
   - Family
   - Society
   - Nation
   - One World Family

3. Good Environment
   - God
   - Ideal World
   - True Love
   - All Things
Our ORIGINAL Value & Status were LOST

Due to the fall of A/E, upon acquiring original sin, lost everything to Satan:

- Parenthood of God
- Children position before Heavenly Father
- Material possession & co-ownership
where & when does evil begin and what is sin?
Sin is a violation of heavenly law creating a common base with Satan

“Don’t EAT!”
Famous Story in the Garden of Eden

Tree of Life
Hope of Man

Tree of Knowledge of Good/Evil

Prov 13:12
Rev 22:14

serpent
Rev 12:9

Literal or Symbolic
Serpent = Gen 3:1-4

- Rev 12:9 = the devil
- 2 Peter 2:4 = angels have sinned
- Jude 6-7 = angel’s sin compared to Sodom & Gomorrah
- Isa 14:12 = Lucifer fallen from Heaven
Biblical Passages about the Tree of Life

- 1 Cor 15:45 – 1st Adam (dead) Last Adam (Messiah) – Life giving spirit
- Jn 15:5 Jesus as the vine & we are the branches
- Rom 11:17 – branches broken off, must be grafted to olive tree
- Tree of Life is the perfected Adam
“Fruit”

Before eating
Naked = unashamed
Gen 2:25

Gen 2: 17 = don’t eat!!

After eating
Afraid of nakedness
Gen 3:10
True Meaning of “EAT”

Gen 39:1-10
39:6 So Potiphar left everything he had in Joseph’s care; he gave no thought to anything except the food he ate.

39:9 “There is no one greater in this household than I am. He has withheld nothing from me except you because you are his wife.”
Matt 15:11
“not what goes in to the mouth defiles a man but what comes out of the mouth”

To “eat” means
To engage in sexual relationship
(Gen 39:4-10)
Job 31:33 “I have concealed my transgression by hiding my sins like what men do”

Possible crime involving sexual parts
“Illicit Sexual relationship”

(thus establishing satan’s lineage)

We became satan’s children (Jn 8:44)
We were born with Original Sin
We possessed fallen natures
As long as we have sins unrepented and unpaid before our death, WE CANT ENTER the KOH (Mt 18:18 what you bind on earth will be bound in heaven)
The 3 worst sins & their effects in the spirit world

♦ Misuse of sexual organ
  – Don’t commit adultery (Mt 5:27-28)
♦ Embezzlement of money
♦ Hatred & resentments
What Shall We Do?

1. **We need the Mediator** – the way the truth & the life / nobody comes to the Father w/o passing thru him (Jn 14:6)

2. **We need the communion with the Christ** – take my flesh & blood (become one with Christ in heart & mind) head & body (Jn 6:53-56)

3. **We need to repent & pay** for our sins (Lk 13.3)

4. **We need to change our lifestyle** – possess Christ-like personalities (Jn 15:5)
5. We need to fulfill Christ’s TWO most impt commandments:

**Jesus said:** if you wish to come, carry my cross & follow me (CROSS means cross of love and the mission of saving humanity from evil & sins)

**Love God =**
- life of absolute faith & obedience
- life in complete oneness with God
- becoming God’s temple

**Love others = WHO ARE OTHERS?**
- Not anybody who has related by blood with us
- Not just our neighbors but our ENEMIES
The choice is ours!!

Faith w/o action is dead
Education w/o practice is nothing
Thank you and God Bless
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